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Controversial civil-rights leader 
Malcolm X (Denzel Washington) 
addresses an audience of 
Harlem residents outside the 
legendary Apollo Theatre._____

wenty-seven Enemy use h® words in^he r 9 for burglary. It was
years after his songs, Harlem stree.vendors stm ^ wgs converted to the
assassination, sell T-shirts bearing his likene ^ glac|< Mus,im faith> also known as
the black and college stude Nation of Islam, and after his
American civil- carry around copies of his auto rg|ease was assigned by Muslim
rights leader. bl0P_,raPhï' tn ouprunnp ■■ leader Elijah Muhammad to work in

__________ Malcolm X, He belongs ^ shabazz a New York City mosque.
remains in the public conscious- Malcolm s widow y ^ ^ -Speaking with bitter eloquence
ness nearly as much as he did in said recently, by against white exploitation of his
,hewehaa|ysmor°eS the concerns about people of all philosophical persua- a»t

racism that Malcolm raised in his Sl0^ . said that we re platform style which soon won him

srss- sssssras.year attests. Among those issues: Democrats, Marxists nep whQ _ ran counter to the nonviolent
the roots of violence between or liberals, add . Malcolm civil-rights movement headed by
blacks and whites and whether or served as a consa'tan‘ ulolated the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King,
not the two races can ever live X. Our human n9 i think it’s Eventually even Elijah Muhammad
together amicably in one society. h^^l^nortant for people to quarreled with Malcolm suspend-

-Malcolm is one of my heroes. extreme y P people ing him from the Black Muslim

rszsst sss srra:,
“Siglôn K pigeonholed in some myopic .he assassination o, Malcolm

death of the slain civil-rights leader, close^containe^ ^ ^ Ma|cQ|m

ï“oXrka^nat96rbythree ^'^^Setmeîtothe "

Bl3Ck npfrformem1tike Public ground by the Ku Klux Klan. By the

T David Lean did." Star Denzel 
Washington promises Malcolm X 
will be "the most controversial film 
of the decade."

The screenplay, based on the 
posthumously published The 
Autobiography of Malcolm X. 
written more than 20 years ago by 
James Baldwin and Arnold Perl 
and has now been revised by Lee. 
who also directs. Filmed on loca
tion in New York, Egypt and Mecca, 
Saudi Arabia, the picture costars 
Angela Bassett (from Boyz N the 
Hood), Albert Hall (Apocalypse 
Now), Kate Vernon (Pretty in Pink). 
Theresa Randle ( Jungle Fever) 
and Delroy Undo (The Hard Way).

-It's a great responsibility." Lee 
has said about the job of faithfully 
putting Malcolm X s life on screen, 
"but I'm up for it."

was

age 39.
Out of this rich material, Spike 

Lee has fashioned what he 
describes as "an epic picture on 
the scale of the great films that

— Allen Gerrard
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